
à BLOC announces partnership with legendary
Lincoln Grand Prix
Holland-based cycling beer brand to provide celebration bottles
for the men & women’s elite race podiums

LONDON (May 4, 2017)— à BLOC has announced an exciting partnership with The Lincoln

Grand Prix for 2017. They will provide à Bloc podium celebration bottles for the men and

women’s elite race podiums on Sunday 14th may. à BLOC will be available at the opening event

for the Lincoln Festival of Cycling, “An Evening with Ned Boulting” by Lincoln Bike Night, a

one-off special evening with Ned Boulting, 16 year veteran broadcaster of the Tour de France, to

open the Lincoln Festival of Cycling, culminating in the UK’s oldest elite race, The Lincoln

Grand Prix.

“One of à BLOC's goals is to be where great cycling achievements are celebrated and stories are

told,” said Daan van Well, Directeur Sportif/CEO and co-founder. “One of the greatest

achievements in British Cycling’s calendar each year is for the winners of Great Britain’s oldest

elite race. Being on the podium as well on the course be a wonderful way to continue to support

the sport here and become facet of the UK cycling community.”

A key component of the partnership is exposing the young and growing beer brand targeted at

cyclists to 10,000 spectators, TV coverage with an audience reach of 43,000+ and a Facebook

audience of over 20,000. Conversely, à BLOC’s growing international following will learn more

about the Lincoln Grand Prix, its racers and the wonderful city of Lincoln.

“We’re very selective about partnering with brands for the Lincoln Grand Prix and Festival of

Cycling”, shared Dan Ellmore, “the athletes and attendees during the weekend are truly

representative of that makes British Cycling great and à BLOC gets that. Their beer will be a

wonderful way to combine a reverence for the sport and a great means for spectators to bond all

weekend”

http://www.bikenight.co.uk/
http://lincolnfestivalofcycling.co.uk/


ABOUT À BLOC

We have developed an outstanding craft beer, à BLOC Superprestige Bicycle Beer with added alpine minerals,
aimed at cyclists worldwide. Cycling is growing exponentially around the world, and the craft beer market
continues to expand. With à BLOC, we combine these two trends to create a new niche fusing the cycling and
craft beer markets. The potential is enormous. We create a cycling community helping us to share the à BLOC
story. We share the ride.

The à BLOC crowdfunding campaign on Symbid goes public on January 3rd 2017.

À BLOC launched in the UK at the London Bike Show earlier this year and is growing its

distribution in the United Kingdom. In addition to a growing list of cafes and bars that carry

their beer, à BLOC also sells through http://www.alesbymail.co.uk/ across the United

Kingdom.

About The Lincoln Grand Prix

Covering 13 laps and 102 miles around the historic parts of Lincoln, the Lincoln Grand Prix has

been voted as the country’s favourite one-day cycle race both by the riders and the public.

lincolngrandprix.co.uk For images of the race: womens & mens 2016 race.

About à BLOC

The goal of à BLOC is to unite cyclists around the world by celebrating cycling achievements

and to create a worldwide cycling community of craft beer and cycling enthusiasts. à BLOC

wants to be where cycling achievements are celebrated and stories are told, all around the

world. To achieve that, they are developing a range of products, including our craft beer and

mineral water, events and challenges.

Contact

For further information please contact:

Alistair Stirling, UK MD

e-mail: alistair.stirling@abloc.cc

+44 7870 160787

http://www.lincolngrandprix.co.uk/site/photo-galleries/2016-mens-gallery
http://www.lincolngrandprix.co.uk/site/photo-galleries/2016-womens-gallery
http://www.lincolngrandprix.co.uk/
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